Embrace the Future of Sleep

PATENT PENDING

For sleep that is truly out-of-the-world,
Presenting the magnismartech. A mattress ahead
of it’s time in technology, blended with classic
italian hand-Finishing techniques to ensure
you get the sleep you truly deserve.

The integrated sleep system that allows
you to learn more about your sleep,
leading to quality rest that improves
the quality of your life

MAGNI SMARTECH is an innovative system that integrates an adjustable base and
mattress, and uses advanced technology that allows you to monitor your sleep and
the sleep of your beloved ones, with real time data, giving you the best suggestions
to improve it day after day.

Sleep Intelligence
Sensors

Real Time Data Gathering
Head Raise

Zero Gravity &
Reading Function

Chromotherapy
LED

Anti-Snoring Sensor

MAGNI SMARTECH contains sensors that detect the time of your awakening, the hours slept, your
average heartbeat rate and fluctuations during the night, as well as your average respiratory frequency.
A control unit processes the collected data, which can be displayed either on your smartphone App or
on the website.

Leg Raise

Power Adjustable Base
Control

The mobile app tracks your sleep progress on a daily basis through real time data collected, giving you
the best suggestions on how to improve your sleep and make the right adjustments not only to just when
you sleep but how you sleep, every day.
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Data gathered on the individual
Heartbeat frequency
Respiratory frequency
Hours slept and time of awakening
Time when you fell asleep
Percentage of light and deep sleep
Average heartbeat
Average respiratory frequency
Number of times you got up

Data gathered on the environment
Mattress temperature
Room temperature
Room brightness
Noise level

iCare Function
The iCare function allows you to check the relevant sleep data of your beloved ones in real time through
your Smartphone App and/or website.

Find the ideal sleep position for you

The special adjustable base is provided with double motor base to ensure that functions like head rise
and massage and leg rise and massage can be activated separately. Additionally, preset programs are
available with different configurations:

ANTI-SNORING - the mattress automatically recognizes when a person starts snoring and 		
changes the bed position to make it stop.
ZERO GRAVITY - optimizes muscular relaxation
READING - best position for reading
RAISED LEG RELIEF - improves leg blood flow

All programs can be activated separately on each side of the bed, in order not to disturb the other
partner’s rest.

ANTI SNORING

A special function of the Magni Smartech mattress is the anti snoring function.
The mattress’ special sound sensors have been tuned to pick up irregular breathing
and snoring sounds. The mattress automatically recognizes when a person starts
snoring and changes the bed position to make the snoring stop. Ensuring you and
your partner, have a sound sleep - a quiet relaxed one at that.

Zero Gravity Sleep position

A term and position developed by NASA for astronauts to help relieve stress on the body during take
off. The gentle elevation of the head when in the Zero Gravity position helps reduce snoring and comes
with an array of health benefits such as:

A healthier heart - Zero Gravity is a great way to take pressure off the heart, allowing for better blood
flow throughout the body, while poor, unaligned sleeping positions can actually put additional pressure
on the heart.

Relax sore muscles - Raising or lowering the bed will relieve pressure on arms, legs, or your back.

Alleviate acid reflux/GERD - Tilting the upper torso upward helps reduce—or even prevent—acid or
food present in the stomach from returning back to the esophagus.

Reduce swelling and edema - Those with diabetes, high blood pressure, or excess weight can rest more
comfortably by raising the legs to reduce swelling in the lower body and promote proper blood circulation.

Improve breathing - Lying on a flat surface can make it more difficult to breathe, especially for those with
sleep apnea or asthma. Raising the body helps open the airways, resulting in better breathing habits.

Good sleep is only the beginning

MAGNI SMARTECH is programmed to always ensure your best sleep, and your best wake-up call, due
to two very unique functions:

CHROMOTHERAPY - the bed is provided with LED lights that can be turned on and adjusted to your
liking in terms of color and brightness. You can also select one of the special preset options - relax,
wakeup or sexy

WAKE UP - this function includes three different modes - wakeup by simple head rise, head rise &
massage, and head rise, massage and chromotherapy lighting.

The best of technology and comfort
MAGNI SMARTECH is developed with very high-density, innovative materials to ensure the longest
life span and the best quality product. Additionally, thanks to the removable foam topper embedded in
the mattress, you can select four different comfort levels thus avoiding a compromise in comfort. The
cover is made with breathable, silky natural viscose and thermo-regulating Outlast fabric. The latter,
which was originally developed by NASA for astronaut spacesuits, absorbs and releases excess heat
when the temperature rises, whereas it retains heat when the temperature drops.

Top 4 Materials for Sleep.
MEMOFORM

Magniflex unique memory foam formulation gently
adapts and retains the shape of your body.

MAGNIGEL

Breathable foam made of gel that always keeps you
cool and dry.

LATEX

Flexible and hypoallergenic, elastic and natural.

ELIOFORM

High-density foam for firmer support.

Magniflex journey continues

Since the very beginning, Magniflex has always desired to offer consumers the
best sleep solutions. Because sleeping well is the first step to living well. This
is the reason Magniflex continues to innovate and carry on continuous research
in cooperation with prestigious universities and laboratories. The end result is
state-of-the-art products that unite the most advanced technology to a great
tradition of craftsmanship. The most advanced sleep experience is born from
those who think forward without ever forgetting about the past.
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